We recently reported that a 12-week diet intervention among postpartum women produced a weight loss of 12% after 1 year, compared to 5% in controls. Here, we present 2-year results after 1 year of unsupervised follow-up. In total, 110 women with a self-reported body mass index of ≥27 kg/m 2 at 6-15-week postpartum were randomized to diet group (D-group) or control group (C-group). D-group received a 12-week diet intervention by a dietitian followed by monthly emails up to the 1-year follow-up. C-group received a brochure on healthy eating. No contact was provided from 1 to 2 years to either group. Eighty-nine women (81%) completed the 2-year follow-up. Median (1st; 3rd quartile) weight change from 0 to 2 years was −6.9 (−11.0; −2.2) kg in D-group and −4.3 (−8.7; −0.2) kg in C-group. There was no group by time interaction at 2 years (p = .082); however, when women with a new pregnancy between 1 and 2 years were excluded, the interaction became significant (−8.2 vs. −4.6 kg, p = .038). From 1 to 2 years, women in D-and C-group gained 2.5 ± 5.0 kg and 1.1 ± 4.4 kg, respectively (p = .186). Women who gained weight from 1 to 2 years reported a decrease in self-weighing frequency compared to women who maintained or lost weight (p = .008). Both groups achieved clinically relevant 2-year weight loss, but the significant between-group-difference observed at 1 year was not maintained at 2 years in the main analysis. However, when women with a new pregnancy between 1 and 2 years were excluded, a significant weight loss effect was observed also at 2 years.
treatment is weight loss maintenance; therefore, factors associated with successful long-term outcome need to be elucidated.
Research suggests that retention of weight gained during pregnancy contributes to maternal development of overweight and obesity (Gunderson, 2009) . In addition, a substantial proportion of women continue to gain weight after pregnancy (Lipsky, Strawderman, & Olson, 2012; Maddah & Nikooyeh, 2009; Schmitt, Nicholson, & Schmitt, 2007) . Clinical trials have shown that lifestyle intervention postpartum can help women lose weight following pregnancy (Amorim Adegboye & Linne, 2013) . A recent meta-analysis showed that postpartum interventions produce a modest weight loss of 2.3 kg (Lim et al., 2015) . However, data on the lasting effect beyond the first year postpartum are scarce, especially in real world settings (Berger, Peragallo-Urrutia, & Nicholson, 2014) . We recently reported on the 1-year outcome of a postpartum weight loss trial comparing the effectiveness of a 12-week diet treatment to a control group within the primary health care setting in Sweden (Huseinovic et al., 2016) . In that trial, diet treatment produced a weight loss of 7% after 12 weeks that was increased to 12% by the 1-year follow-up, compared to 2% and 5% in the control group, respectively. In the current report, we present 2-year data of this trial after 1 year of unsupervised follow-up. We examine if 12-week weight loss is associated with outcome at 2 years and investigate if self-weighing frequency is related to weight change between 1 and 2 years.
| METHODS

| Subjects and study design
The Lifestyle for Effective Weight loss during Lactation (LEVA) in Real Life study was a randomized controlled trial evaluating the short (12 weeks) and long (1 and 2 years) term effectiveness of a 12-week diet treatment in producing weight loss among postpartum women within the primary health care setting in Sweden. Details on the study design and recruitment have been described elsewhere (Huseinovic et al., 2016) . In short, 110 women with a self-reported body mass index (BMI) of ≥27 kg/m 2 at 6-15-week postpartum were recruited in the Gothenburg area during 2011-2014. Eligible women entered the study at 6-15-week postpartum for baseline measurements and group allocation. The baseline assessment included anthropometric measures and a questionnaire on background characteristics. Women were randomly assigned to diet group (D-group) or control group (C-group) through a simple randomization procedure using numbered and sealed envelopes generated through a random number table. Study measurements were assessed at baseline and after 12 weeks, 1 year, and 2 years. All measures were completed by two dietitians at the primary health care clinics. The trial was approved by the regional ethical committee in Gothenburg and written informed consent was obtained from all women. The trial registration number is NCT01949558.
| Study groups
Detailed description of the study procedure has been reported (Huseinovic et al., 2016) . Briefly, women randomized to D-group (n = 54) were instructed to complete a diet record during four consecutive days following the baseline visit. Women thereafter met for an in-person visit with the dietitian for 1.5 hr of structured individual diet behaviour modification treatment. The diet treatment was adapted from a previous efficacy trial conducted by our research group, the LEVA-trial (Bertz, Brekke, et al., 2012; Bertz, Winkvist, & Brekke, 2015; Huseinovic, Winkvist, Bertz, & Brekke, 2014) . It aimed to achieve an energy intake reduction of 500 kcal/day with a nutrient composition according to the Nordic Nutrition Recommendations (2004) . The diet plan consisted of four key dietary principles to be implemented one at a time to achieve a weekly loss of 0.5 kg and a final loss of 6 kg after 12 weeks. The four key dietary principles were (a) limit consumption of sweets, salty snacks, and caloric drinks to 1 day of the week (100 g/week), (b) substitute regular foods with low-fat/low-sugar alternatives, (c) cover one half of the plate with vegetables at lunch and dinner, and (d) reduce portion sizes.
Women were provided with calculations on the potential weight loss that could be achieved if the principles were implemented. They were instructed to self-weigh ≥3 times/week and to use body weight as a proxy for energy balance in order to adjust energy intake during the intervention by a step-wise introduction of the key dietary principles. During the intervention, women received bi-weekly standardized cell phone text messages from the dietitian and were asked to report body weight and provided with personalized feedback. After 6 weeks of intervention, women received a telephone call to allow for questions and more thorough feedback. During the next 9 months following intervention termination, monthly e-mails were sent to D-group to increase likelihood of establishing sustainable lifestyle changes. The e-mails included information on the key dietary principles, physical activity, and strategies for long-term weight loss maintenance (Wing et al., 2005) . Women were also asked to report their body weight and provided with reinforcement and feedback by the dietitian through the e-mail correspondence. Women randomized to C-group (n = 56) were given a brochure on healthy eating at the baseline visit and were not provided with any further reinforcement. Upon completion of the 2-year follow-up, both groups were offered the treatment and material of the alternative study group and received a cinema voucher.
| Measurements
At all four study visits, weight was measured and body fat estimated with bioelectrical impedance using an electronic scale (Omron Key messages
• The current trial is one of the first effectiveness trials to report successful long-term weight outcome in a primary health care setting among postpartum women.
• Provision of extended care might be needed to limit weight regain following initial weight loss.
• Continued self-weighing might assist in weight loss maintenance following postpartum weight loss.
and the iliac crest, and hip circumference was measured around the widest portion of the buttocks using a tape measure. BMI was calculated from weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters. Pre-pregnancy BMI was calculated as self-reported pre-pregnancy weight divided by the square of measured height.
| Frequency of self-weighing
Self-weighing frequency was assessed at 12 weeks, 1 year, and 2 years with the question: "Do you currently use a body scale to self-weigh? If so, how often?"
| Statistical analysis
The primary outcome of the trial was change in body weight. Power calculations showed that a sample size of 106 women would have and women who did not. Finally, we evaluate if self-weighing frequency at 1 and 2 years, or change in self-weighing frequency from 1 to 2 years, is related to weight change during this period.
Data were analysed using two models: completers only analysis (main analysis) and intention to treat analysis (sensitivity analysis). In the intention to treat analysis, missing values were replaced with the group-specific first and third quartile change value, respectively, for that specific variable (de Souza et al., 2016) . Thus, two different scenarios were evaluated where women lost to follow-up were assigned as either a group-specific "success" or "failure". This strategy was used as postpartum women have natural fluctuations in weight, and because weight regain is expected. Hence, the commonly applied procedure of baseline, or last, observation carried forward would not represent expected dynamics for this group. Women ≥12 weeks pregnant at a follow-up visit were excluded from that specific time point but included at remaining time points where data were available. Women with a subsequent child born were included at all-time points if the full pregnancy and delivery occurred between two consecutive study visits. This strategy was used because effectiveness studies should evaluate treatments in real life settings, and high prevalence of new pregnancies is expected in this population. A sensitivity analysis excluding women with a subsequent pregnancy was also performed.
In addition, a sensitivity analysis examining the weight trajectory of women with complete data at all four study visit is presented.
Linear mixed models were used to identify statistically significant outcome differences between the two study groups across the four time points. The models included group, time, and group by time interaction as fixed factors, with time treated as the repeated factor and the covariance matrix modelled as unstructured. The models controlled for baseline value of the outcome variable and lactation status. Student's t test, Mann-Whitney U test, and chi-square test were used to test for differences in baseline characteristics between groups. Proportions at or below pre-pregnancy weight at 2 years were analysed using chisquare test or logistic regression analysis adjusted for the baseline value. Linear regression models were used to test for differences in continuous variables after adjustment for baseline value and for examining the relation between percent weight change at 12 week and 2 years. Postpartum weight difference was defined as measured weight at each study visit minus self-reported pre-pregnancy weight (Lipsky et al., 2012) . Weight regain from 1 to 2 years was defined as ≥1 kg gain. All analyses were performed using SPSS software, Version 21.0 (IBM, Somers, NY, USA). Statistical significance was considered at p < .05.
3 | RESULTS
| Subjects
Among the 110 randomized women, 100 (91%), 93 (85%), and 89 (81%) completed the 12-week, 1-and 2-year follow-up, respectively.
After exclusion of women reporting pregnancy ≥12-week gestation at a study visit, 100 (91%), 89 (81%), and 87 (79%) women, respectively, remained in the main analysis (Figure 1 ).
Baseline characteristics are presented in Table 1 . There were no differences in baseline weight or BMI between the groups (p = .183 and p = .995), but there was a difference in height (p = .022) and postpartum weight difference at baseline (8.1 vs. 5.2 kg in D-and C-group, p = .023).
As previously reported, D-group achieved greater weight loss at 12 weeks and 1 year (Table 2 and Figure 2 ) and had a smaller postpartum weight difference at 12 weeks (2.1 vs. 3.0 kg, p < .001) and 1 year (−1.1 vs. 0.3 kg, p = .022) compared to C-group (Huseinovic et al., 2016) . At 2 years, two women reported lactation, and four women (two in each group) reported not returning to work/studies (both variables were non-significantly associated with weight loss at 2 years).
| Anthropometric outcomes from 0 to 2 years
Median (1st; 3rd quartile) weight change from 0 to 2 years was −6.9
(−11.0; −2.2) kg in D-group and −4.3 (−8.7; −0.2) kg in C-group (Table 2) . At 2 years, there was a main effect of time on all anthropometric outcomes within both groups (all p < .001); however, no group by time interaction emerged for weight (p = .082). Furthermore, no difference in proportion of women at or below baseline weight (85% vs.
78%, p = .396) or meeting a weight loss of ≥5% (68% vs. 52%, p = .128) or ≥10% (42% vs. 26%, p = .131) of baseline weight was observed between the two groups at 2 years. The proportion of women at or below pre-pregnancy weight at 2 years was 51% in Dgroup and 57% in C-group. Postpartum weight difference at 2 years was 1.1 ± 6.9 kg in D-group and 1.5 ± 7.1 kg in C-group (p = .295 after adjustment for baseline differences). Finally, 18% in D-group and 9% in C-group reached a BMI of <25 kg/m 2 at 2 years (p = .231).
| Weight change from 1 to 2 years
Mean ± SD weight change from 1 to 2 years was 2.5 ± 5.0 kg and 1.1 ± 4.4 kg among all women in D-and C-groups, respectively (p = .186). Among women with weight loss at 1 year (43 and 38 women, respectively), 68% and 58% were classified as weight regainers at 2 years (p = .409). Among women who lost ≥10% of baseline weight at 1 year (26 in D-group and 14 in C-group), 68% in Dgroup and 77% in C-group maintained this loss at 2 years (p = .567).
| Relation between initial weight change and 2-year outcome
Percent weight change at 12 weeks was positively associated with percent weight change at 2 years (p < .001, R 2 = 21.4%). A similar result was observed after adjustment for new pregnancies and in stratified analyses by study group (p = .071 in D-group and p < .001 in C-group).
In D-group, women who reached a 12-week weight loss of ≥6 kg had a greater absolute (−9.5 ± 7.3 kg vs. −4.1 ± 6.2 kg, p = .015) and percent (−10.5 ± 7.9% vs. −5.2 ± 7.7%, p = .036) weight change at 2 years compared to women who did not.
| Self-weighing frequency
At 2 years, 91% in D-group and 79% in C-group reported use of a body scale. The corresponding proportions were 96% and 81% at 1 year and 98% and 85% at 12 weeks. Among women reporting use of a body scale at 2 years, there was no difference in proportion of women in D-and C-group reporting self-weighing ≥1 time/day, ≥1 time/week, or <1 time/week (p = .645, Figure 3 ). Furthermore, there was no difference in self-weighing frequency at 1 or 2 years between women who gained weight from 1 to 2 years compared to women who maintained or lost weight (p = .277 and p = .118, respectively). However, women who gained weight from 1 to 2 years reported a decrease in selfweighing frequency during this period compared to women who maintained or lost weight (−0.2 times/week vs. 0.0 times/week, p = .008).
| Sensitivity analysis
When missing values at 2 years were replaced with the group-specific first quartile value (i.e., successful outcome for that group), weight change in D-group was −9.7 (−11.0; −4.6) kg and −5.2 (−8.7; −1.5) kg in C-group, p = .036. When missing values were replaced with the group-specific third quartile value (i.e., unsuccessful outcome for that 
| DISCUSSION
We present results from a randomized controlled trial aimed to examine the effectiveness of a postpartum weight loss intervention. We found that women who received diet intervention in early postpartum achieved a weight loss of 8% after 2 years, compared to 5% in the control group. In the main analysis, this difference did not reach statistical significance; however, when women with a new pregnancy between 1 and 2 years were excluded, a significant effect was detected. Furthermore, we found that percent weight change at 12 weeks was positively related to percent weight change at 2 years, and that women with weight gain from 1 to 2 years decreased their self-weighing frequency compared to women who maintained or lost weight.
Few postpartum weight loss trials have included follow-up beyond the first year postpartum, and studies that do provide such data are often limited to women with a history of gestational diabetes (Guo, Chen, Whittemore, & Whitaker, 2016) . In one such trial, 450 Chinese postpartum women with previous gestational diabetes were randomized to control treatment or lifestyle intervention with individual diet counselling by a dietitian and reinforcement by a trained nurse. After 12 and 18 months, BMI was significantly lower in the intervention group compared to the control group; however, by the 36-month follow-up, the between-group difference had disappeared (Shek, Ngai, Lee, Chan, & Lao, 2014) . Among women receiving diet treatment in the LEVA in Real Life trial, 66% had lost ≥5% and 40% had lost ≥10%
of baseline weight at 2 years. This weight loss can produce clinically relevant improvements in risk factors for Type 2 diabetes and One woman with pre-pregnancy overweight and one woman with pre-pregnancy obesity from the control group could not estimate their gestational weight gain.
cardiovascular disease (Executive summary: Guidelines (2013); Van Gaal, Mertens, & Ballaux, 2005) . In addition, trial participation might have prevented weight gain as studies show that some women continue to gain weight after pregnancy (Abebe et al., 2015; Lipsky et al., 2012) . Notably, weight loss in D-group was 6.9 kg at 2 years, which is in line with the short term results reported after 12-16 weeks of intervention in previous postpartum trials (Bertz, 2012; Colleran & Lovelady, 2012; Leermakers, Anglin, & Wing, 1998) . This weight loss also is considerably greater than the 24-month weight loss of 0.33 kg reported in the Active Mothers Postpartum trial, where a lifestyle intervention was evaluated among 450 U.S. postpartum women with overweight and obesity (Ostbye, Peterson, Krause, Swamy, & Lovelady, 2012) . Thus, the 2-year follow-up of the LEVA in Real
Life trial suggests that diet treatment delivered in early postpartum can produce clinically relevant weight loss 2 years later.
Nevertheless, the majority of women in both groups experienced weight regain from 1 to 2 years, and this highlights the difficulty of maintaining weight lost in the first year postpartum. Several potential reasons for this are possible. First, weight regain could reflect that, in Sweden, women typically return to work 1-2 years after childbirth; thus, new barriers to weight management may arise (Bertz, SparudLundin, & Winkvist, 2015) . To establish healthy lifestyle in this new situation, continued contact with a health care provider might therefore be needed to guide the transition from parental leave to working life.
Second, weight regain could indicate that novel strategies may be required for weight loss maintenance, rather than simply a continuation or reinforcement of those developed for weight loss. In fact, research has suggested that dietary changes might be most effective for initiating weight loss, whereas physical activity becomes a critical adjunct for achieving weight loss maintenance (Stubbs & Lavin, 2013 −6.1 ± 3.5 −6.1 (−8.4; −3.2) <.001 −2.4 ± 3.5 −1.6 (−3.5; −0.4) <.001 <.001
Change after 1 year −9.3 ± 4.8 −10.0 (−11.7; −5.9) <.001 −5.6 ± 7.3 −4.3 (−10.2; −1.0) <.001 .003
Change after 2 years −6.9 ± 7.2 −6.9 (−11.0; −2.2) <.001 −4.6 ± 6.9 Change after 1 year −3.3 ± 1.7 −3.4 (−4.5; −2.0) <.001 −2.0 ± 2.6 −1.6 (−3.7; −0.3) <.001 .004
Change after 2 years −2.5 ± 2.6 −2.5 (−4.2; −0.7) <.001 −1.6 ± 2.5 −1.6 (−3.3; 0.0) <.001 .080
Waist circumference (cm) Change after 12 weeks −6.4 ± 4.3 −7.0 (−9.0; −3.5) <.001 −3.3 ± 3.1 −3.0 (−5.5; −1.2) <.001 <.001
Change after 1 year −9.9 ± 5.2 −10.3 (−13.7; −6.1) <.001 −7.4 ± 5.9 −7.0 (−11.4; −3.0) <.001 .021
Change after 2 years b −7.5 ± 7.1 −8.5 (−13.1; −2.0) <.001 −5.9 ± 6.6 −6.2 (−11.0; −0.0) <.001 .314
Hip circumference ( Change after 1 year −6.7 ± 4.2 −6.5 (−9.6; −3.6) <.001 −3.6 ± 5.7 −3.0 (−6.8; 0.8) <.001 .005
Change after 2 years −5.2 ± 6.2 −5.4 (−7.7; −1.0) <.001 −2.4 ± 5.1 −1.9 (−6.1; 1.5) <.001 .034
Body fat (%) Change after 1 year b −5.7 ± 3.4 −6.1 (−7.4; −2.6) <.001 −3.5 ± 4.1 −2.6 (−5.7; −0.9) <.001 .007
Change after 2 years −4.0 ± 4.2 −3.7 (−7.1; −1.4) <.001 −3.1 ± 3.9 −3.1 (−5.7; −0.3) <.001 .580
Note. LEVA = Lifestyle for Effective Weight loss during Lactation; SD = standard deviation.
a On the basis of completers, only including women <12 weeks pregnant at a follow-up visit. N = 110 at baseline, 100 at 12 weeks (47 and 53 women in the diet and control group, respectively), 89 at 1 year (44 and 45 women in the diet and control group, respectively), and 87 at 2 years (41 and 46 women in the diet and control group, respectively). Data were analysed using linear mixed models adjusted for baseline value of the outcome variable and lactation status.
b Non-normally distributed variable.
c At 12 weeks, one woman in the control group did not complete measurement of body fat because of a new pregnancy. At 1 year, three women in the diet group and one woman in the control group did not complete measurements of body fat because of a new pregnancy. At 2 years, one woman in the diet group and four women in the control group did not complete measurements of body fat because of a new pregnancy.
suggests that subjects should be encouraged to achieve large weight loss initially with the recognition that even if this leads to faster weight regain, the overall sustained weight loss will be greater (Astrup & Rossner, 2000; Casazza et al., 2013) . In line with this, our findings show that weight loss at 12 weeks was positively associated with weight loss at 2 years. Finally, weight regain in D-group could mirror the discontinuation of patientprovider contact at 1 year as studies show that weight loss maintenance interventions produce less weight regain compared to control treatment (Dombrowski et al., 2014; Middleton, Patidar, & Perri, 2012; Peirson et al., 2015) . In the present trial, we utilized bi-weekly text messages during the intervention and thereafter monthly e-mails up to the 1-year follow-up, but no contact was provided from 1 to 2 years. Future research should examine if continued correspondence, through e-mail or other technology-based channels, beyond the first year postpartum can improve weight loss maintenance as this format allows scalable and affordable delivery while addressing two major challenges within this population: lack of time and child care demands.
Studies have shown that women who return to pre-pregnancy weight by 6-12-month postpartum have lower risk of being overweight 10 years later (Linne, Dye, Barkeling, & Rossner, 2004; Rooney & Schauberger, 2002) , and that weight retention up to 1-year postpartum can predict weight development in the subsequent pregnancy (Linne & Rossner, 2003) . In the LEVA in Real Life trial, 64% in D-group and 51% in C-group had reached their pre-pregnancy weight at 1 year. The corresponding proportions at 2 years were 51% and 57% in the two groups, respectively. Furthermore, postpartum weight difference at 1 year was −1.1 kg in D-group and 0.3 kg in C-group. At 2 years, the corresponding weight difference was 1.1 kg and 1.5 kg, respectively. Thus, weight gain following the first year postpartum explains the postpartum weight difference observed at 2 years. Similarly, Lipsky et al. (2012) observed weight trajectories among 413 U.S. women and found that one in four women gained ≥2.25 kg from 1-to 2-year postpartum. In addition, the authors found the odds of weight gain from 1 to 2 years to be higher for women with obesity in early postpartum compared to women with normal weight (Lipsky et al., 2012 Frequency of self-weighing among women reporting use of a body scale in the diet and control groups at 12 weeks, 1 year and 2 years in the LEVA in Real Life trial. Number of women reporting selfweighing at 12 week was 46 in the diet group and 45 in the control group. Corresponding numbers at 1 year were 43 and 39 women and at 2 years, 38 and 37 women, respectively
Guidelines for weight loss maintenance recommend continued contact with a trained interventionist, high levels of physical activity, regular self-monitoring of weight, and consumption of a caloriereduced diet (Jensen et al., 2014) . We found that women who regained weight from 1 to 2 year decreased their self-weighing frequency compared to women who maintained or lost weight. Similarly, in the NWCR, 1-year weight regain was greater for participants whose selfweighing frequency decreased compared with those whose frequency increased or remained the same (Butryn et al., 2007) . In the registry, 44%
reported self-weighing at least once a day and an additional 31%
reported self-weighing at least once a week. Consistent self-monitoring of body weight has been reported to be a key component of successful weight loss maintenance and may help individuals to catch early weight gains and make behaviour changes to prevent additional weight gain (Butryn et al., 2007; Linde, Jeffery, French, Pronk, & Boyle, 2005; Sciamanna et al., 2011) . Butryn et al. reported that although selfweighing to some extent is a marker for changes in other parameters of weight control and could be either a cause or a consequence of weight loss maintenance, decreased self-weighing frequency is also independently associated with greater weight regain (Butryn et al., 2007) . Thus, frequent self-monitoring of body weight appears to be a critical component of weight loss programs to promote long-term success.
There are some limitations to this trial. First, we have no data on weight management strategies at 2 years, as we had in our previous report at 12 weeks and 1 year (Huseinovic et al., 2016) . This is because the 2-year follow-up was primarily included to evaluate cost-effectiveness from a health economic perspective. Also, the study was an effectiveness trial rather than a mechanistic study; hence, the intention was to intrude minimally in the women's lives. Second, women in the present trial had higher educational level than did the background population, and data from women with higher BMI were more likely to be missing at follow-up. Third, we did not take into account background weight gain when evaluating postpartum weight difference at 2 years; even so, this should have affected both groups equally. Also, the results are limited to the definitions of weight maintenance used here (Stevens, Truesdale, McClain, & Cai, 2006) . Moreover, the high proportion of new pregnancies limited the statistical power at 2 years. Still, this points at the potential health benefits of intervening during the interpregnancy interval.
Finally, self-reported pre-pregnancy weight was used; however, changes in postpartum weight difference between 1 and 2 years should still be valid. Strengths of the present trial include the randomized design, the long follow-up, and the high retention rate.
The trial provides a unique opportunity to examine the feasibility of inducing sustainable postpartum weight loss in a primary health care setting. Also, with several measured weights available over 2 years, we could distinguish between retention of pregnancy weight and subsequent postpartum weight gain.
| CONCLUSION
Both groups achieved clinically relevant 2-year weight loss, but the significant between-group difference observed at 1 year was not maintained at 2 years in the main analysis. However, when women with a new pregnancy between 1 and 2 years were excluded, a significant effect was observed also at 2 years. In addition, the results suggest that continued self-weighing might assist in weight loss maintenance following postpartum weight loss.
